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Objectives Three consecutive diets of the Professional

and Linguistic Assessment Board's multiple choice

question examination in Medicine were analysed in two

different ways, taking into account the responses of the

candidates to the three separate specialities within

medicine.

Design First, discrimination indices were obtained from

calculations involving all 60 questions, each with ®ve

completions. Then, the 60 questions were analysed

separately in the three constituent disciplines of Surgery

(15 questions), Obstetrics and Gynaecology (12 ques-

tions) and Medicine (33 questions).

Setting Professional and Linguistic Assessment Board.

Results By the ®rst analysis, performed by considering

the whole paper to be a single entity, discrimination

indices for medicine were greater than for the other two

disciplines; one candidate obtained a random score, i.e.

one that was no better than could have arisen, with 95%

con®dence, by chance as predicted by the hypergeo-

metric distribution, and reliability coef®cients were

high (0á87). In the second analysis, the paper was

considered as three separate components and discrim-

ination indices calculated for each discipline separately.

Discrimination indices were similar in all three disci-

plines, there were 26 random scores, and reliability

coef®cients were reduced ± moderately in Medicine,

considerably in the other two disciplines.

Conclusions These ®ndings emphasize the importance of

de®ning the territory of the subject and ensuring that all

the items are drawn from that territory, as well as of

using a suf®ciently large number of items.

Keywords Education measurement, *education mea-

surement methods, *education of medical undergrad-

uates, *foreign medical graduates, sensitivity.
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Introduction

This paper investigates one factor that needs to be ta-

ken into account when using discrimination indices to

categorize multiple choice questions (MCQ) as `good'

or `bad'. The factor is the responses of the candidates to

the three separate specialities within Medicine as they

are represented in these tests.

Discrimination indices express whether there is any

lack of correlation between the overall performance of

the candidates in answering an individual test question

and their overall performance in the whole paper. For

example, when candidates who have demonstrated by

their performance in, for instance, 99 test questions

that they are above average in their peer group perform

badly in the hundredth, there may be something wrong

with that hundredth question. Possibly it is ambigu-

ously worded, or even wrongly keyed. Sometimes the

poorer candidates, as judged by the whole paper, per-

form at least as well as the better candidates in a par-

ticular question, and that may result from the question

being too dif®cult or too easy. Various discrimination

indices have been described: some, such as the D index,

use information only from extreme groups, the very

good or the very poor candidates while others use al-

most all the information available, for example by

comparing candidates above with those below the me-

dian.

One part of the medical component of the Profes-

sional and Linguistic Assessment Board (PLAB) ex-

amination for overseas candidates who wish to practise

medicine in the UK is a MCQ examination in medi-

cine. By medicine with a lower-case `m' is meant the

whole subject at the standard required of a Senior

House Of®cer (SHO), since a candidate, having passed
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the examination, is entitled to apply for SHO jobs in

any discipline. There are 60 questions, each consisting

of a stem and ®ve completing phrases, in each MCQ

paper. The stem is read in turn with each of the ®ve

phrases, and boxes are provided for the candidate to

categorize each of the ®ve sentences thus constructed,

the items, as TRUE, FALSE or DON'T KNOW. There

are 15 questions in Surgery, 12 in Obstetrics and

Gynaecology and 33 in Medicine. Since the paper, in

common with the three other parts of the medical

component, is meant to test the candidates across the

whole range of medicine, there is no requirement that

candidates should pass each of the three disciplines; the

only requirement is that suf®cient marks are obtained

overall to pass the MCQ paper. Accordingly, all ana-

lyses of the performance of each paper, and of each

item and question in each paper, are conducted across

the range of all 60 questions rather than separately in

the three disciplines.

The MCQ panel of the PLAB had noted that the

discrimination indices of the questions that had been

provided by the Surgery and the Obstetrics and

Gynaecology examiners were on average smaller than

those that had been provided by the Medical examin-

ers. However, since there are at least twice as many

questions in Medicine than in Surgery or in Obstetrics

and Gynaecology, the indices would tend to be biased

towards the performance of the questions in Medicine.

Such a bias would result in the `good half' of the can-

didates being those who were good in Medicine, even

though they might well not be good in the rest of the

examination. This would adversely affect the discrimi-

nation indices in subjects with the smaller numbers of

questions. An investigation was therefore performed to

determine whether this was the case, or whether the

true explanation was that the examiners in Medicine

were better at writing questions than those in the other

two disciplines.

Methods

Candidates were asked to mark each completion as

TRUE, FALSE or DON'T KNOW. Marking1 was

according to the Middlesex scheme2. In this system, the

examiners categorize each item as true or false: true

items marked TRUE by the candidate contribute to a

correct percentage score, expressed as a percentage of the

total true selections; while false items chosen as TRUE

contribute to an error percentage score, expressed as a

percentage of the total number of false items. The error

percentage score is deducted from the correct per-

centage score to give the candidate's adjusted percentage

score, which was used as the index measure of the

candidate's performance.

The ease of the questions was quanti®ed by the Fa-

cility Coef®cients, the percentage of candidates who

correctly selected TRUE items. For the calculation of

the Discrimination Index of each completion, the can-

didates were divided into upper and lower groups by

their position above or below the median according to

their overall score in the whole paper. The Discrimi-

nation Index was derived for each item by noting the

distribution of the upper and lower groups overall be-

tween those scoring above and below the median in that

item. The function concerned is related to the F coef-

®cient. Each of the ®ve-item discrimination indices in

each question contributed arithmetically to an average

discrimination index for the whole question. Experi-

ence has shown that a discrimination index of 12 or

greater is good, one smaller than 12 is poor, although

this ®gure is only a point taken from experience to di-

vide a continuous variable into two contiguous ranges.

Reliability was determined by the Kuder±Richardson

formula3 as modi®ed for this test system4.

Investigation

To investigate the possibility, outlined in the

Introduction, that the observed discrimination indices

calculated for the MCQ papers overall were ¯awed

because each paper covered three disciplines, examin-

ations were processed in terms of the three disciplines

separately, as well as whole papers.

Results

The results are presented in Tables 1, 2 and 3. Table 1

displays the facility indices. Table 2 presents the results

for discrimination indices when the calculations were

performed over the whole range of the three disciplines.

Facility indices did not differ in the three disciplines,

either in the three examinations as a whole or between

the three disciplines. It is clear that the questions in

Medicine (mean discrimination indices 11á455, 11á606,

Table 1 Facility indices

Paper/ subject 1 2 3 Mean

Surgery 76á7 67á4 75á8 73á3
Obstet/Gynae 67á0 74á3 70á1 70á5
Medicine 74á8 73á2 72á2 73á4
Mean 73á1 71á7 72á4
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11á03) appeared to perform better than those in Sur-

gery (11á133, 9á0, 9á33) or Obstetrics and Gynaecology

(6á667, 9á917, 9á25). This difference is emphasized by

the mean values for each discipline as given in Table 2,

and by the smaller percentage of `good' questions in

Surgery (40%) and Obstetrics and Gynaecology (25%)

than in Medicine (50%).

Table 3 gives the results for discrimination indices in

the same three examinations, but analysed separately

for each discipline. It becomes clear that there is no

signi®cant difference in discrimination indices between

the three subjects. The means of the three examinations

are approximately 11á7±11á8 in all three subjects, and

the mean percentages of questions with a discrimina-

tion index of 12 or greater are 58 for Surgery, 53 for

Obstetrics and Gynaecology and 56 for Medicine.

Two other features of the comparison between the

calculations overall and the calculations separately for

each discipline are noteworthy. First, the reliability

coef®cients of the three papers overall were 0á88, 0á87,

0á87, but those of the individual subjects were very

different in that Surgery and Obstetrics and Gynae-

cology displayed reliability coef®cients of the order of

0á2±0á6, although Medicine continued to have a reli-

ability coef®cient greater than 0á8. Secondly, the cate-

gorization of candidates as having achieved a score that

could not be statistically signi®cantly distinguished

from random was also altered by the three separate

Table 2 Overall Mean Discrimination Indices when summed for the three groups of questions marked as part of an overall 60-question

examination

Paper Candids. Random Subject Disc.Index DI st.dev. No.12/ + (%)

1 195 1 Surg 11á133 4á307 7 of 15

Rel. 0á88 ObGyn 6á667 4á479 1 of 12

Med 11á455 5á557 19 of 33

2 145 0 Surg 9 6á245 5 of 15

Rel. 0á87 ObGyn 9á917 7á28 6 of 12

Med 11á606 6á329 19 of 33

3 201 0 Surg 9á333 4á03 6 of 15

Rel. 0á87 ObGyn 9á25 4á181 2 of 12

Med 11á03 6á56 12 of 33

Surg (mean) 9á822 6 of 15(40)

ObGyn(mean) 8á611 3 of 12(25)

Med(mean) 11á364 16á7 of 33(50)

Disc. Index: mean discrimination index; DI st. dev.: standard deviation of the discrimination index: No.12/ + (%): number of questions

whose discrimination index equalled or exceeded 12: Rel.: reliability as modi®ed in the Middlesex marking scheme.4

Table 3 Discriminations for the questions of Table 2 when analysed as separate examinations

Subject No random (%) Disc.Index (DI) DI st.dev. No.12/ + (%) Reliability

Surg 5 (2á5%) 12á133 4á257 8 (53) 0á59

ObGyn 12 (6%) 10 5á326 4 (33) 0á22

Med 3 (1á5%) 11á667 5á611 18 (55) 0á83

Surg 2 (1á4%) 11á133 5á655 8 (53) 0á5
ObGyn 4 (2á8%) 11á917 6á895 7 (58) 0á47

Med 0 12á061 6á215 22 (67) 0á82

Surg 1 (0á5%) 12 3á295 10 (67) 0á56

ObGyn 8 (4á0%) 13á333 3á798 8 (67) 0á45

Med 2 (1á0%) 11á667 6á323 15 (45) 0á81

Surg (mean) 11á722 57á7 0á55

ObGyn(mean) 11á75 52á6 0á36

Med(mean) 11á8 55á7 0á82

The column headings are as in Table 2 but for Reliability, which is the reliability as modi®ed in the Middlesex marking scheme4 for the

shorter subject tests.
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calculations for each discipline. Judged by the overall

results, only one candidate of the 541 who took the

three examinations could be considered to have a ran-

dom score; however, when the results are calculated for

each subject separately, 35 performances were seen to

be random in at least one discipline.

Discussion

Candidates who pass the PLAB examination are eligi-

ble for limited registration and are then free to apply for

a Senior House Of®cer post in any speciality in the

NHS. It is for this reason that all parts of the medical

component of the PLAB examination have been made

independent of the specialist disciplines within medi-

cine. It is accepted by the PLA Board that a minor

de®ciency in one speciality can be compensated for by a

good performance in another. It is true that the suc-

cessful candidate might apply for a post in a speciality

in which he had demonstrated a gross de®ciency in

knowledge, but it should be remembered that the MCQ

paper is not the only form of testing: there are also

Photographic Material, Clinical Problem Solving and

Oral examinations and it is very unlikely that a poor

candidate in one discipline would satisfy the examiners

in all the other tests. This is why the results of the MCQ

paper are analysed across the whole paper to decide a

pass/fail result. An apparently logical extension of this

policy led to the item analysis of the questions and of

individual completions to be conducted also across the

whole range of the paper.

Discrimination indices are arguably less important in

an examination such as PLAB in which there is a set

standard (which was originally decided by comparison

with the performance of appropriate peer groups

trained in this country), which decides whether a can-

didate passes or fails, than in a competitive examination

in which rank order at the top of the class is of vital

importance. For example, if all 100 candidates sitting

an examination are good enough to pass as judged by

the number of questions they correctly answer, then

they all pass. This could not happen if the examination

were competitive and a predecided fraction of the total

number of candidates was bound to fail. Nevertheless,

the indices are important in that poor discriminators are

a valuable signpost towards ambiguous wording, grey

areas of opinion and wrong keys. The MCQ panel were

therefore disturbed to ®nd that the questions in Surgery

and in Obstetrics and Gynaecology were consistently

less `discriminatory' than those in Medicine.

It occurred to the panel that the larger number (33)

of questions in Medicine might be weighting the cal-

culations in favour of the candidates who performed

well in Medicine, and against those who performed well

in Surgery (15 questions) and in Obstetrics and Gy-

naecology (12 questions). For this reason, a series of

three consecutive examination papers which had al-

ready been analysed in the overall fashion were reana-

lysed as nine separate examinations, three in each of the

three disciplines.

The results con®rmed this hypothesis. Discipline-

speci®c discrimination indices were very similar to each

other, their means occupying a narrow range between

11á7 and 11á8. The setters of the questions in Surgery

and in Gynaecology and Obstetrics were providing the

bank with material that was just as satisfactory techni-

cally as the setters in the ®eld of Medicine.

This ®nding demonstrates the importance of ensur-

ing the homogeneity of the territory when drawing

conclusions from discrimination indices. It was the

judgement of the Board that the discipline of Medicine

required a greater number of questions to ensure va-

lidity than did the other two disciplines, and there ap-

pears to be no reason to change that view. However, the

discrimination indices re¯ected the fact that good

candidates as judged by their knowledge of Medicine

do not necessarily have as good a knowledge of Surgery

or of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. This interpretation is

supported by the evidence regarding candidates whose

answers appeared to be indistinguishable from random

guessing. In terms of the overall analysis, prior to

splitting each examination into its constituent speciali-

ties, there was, as has been shown above, only one such

candidate out of the total of 541 who sat the three ex-

aminations. However, the discipline-speci®c analysis

indicated that eight candidates answered randomly in

Surgery, 24 in Obstetrics and Gynaecology and ®ve in

Medicine.

The in¯uence of each speciality in such analyses of a

MCQ examination raises a further important point.

The reliability coef®cient is supposed to indicate

whether the examination tool has behaved satisfactorily

in assigning a mark to the responses of the candidates.

Internal consistency procedures are not appropriate

for speed tests, which in¯ate reliability indices5. How-

ever, candidates rarely seem to have dif®culty in com-

pleting the MCQ paper within, and often well within,

the allotted time, so this test can reasonably be assumed

to be a power test.

There are two different aspects of reliability. The ®rst

is that it provides a measure of how likely it is that the

same examination, set on a different occasion to the

same candidates, will assign the same marks. There is

no way of evaluating this aspect in practice, although

one can produce an approximation to proof by com-

paring the results of randomly chosen groups of
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questions: for example, the odd against the even.

However, there is a second aspect which also follows

from the theory underlying the concept: reliability is

sometimes referred to by the synonymous term, inter-

nal consistency. Reliability increases with the number

of items used in the test, so it is not surprising that the

reliability indices of the nine discipline-speci®c exam-

inations were smaller than those of the three overall

examinations. What is, perhaps, surprising is that the

reliability coef®cient was so high (0á87 or 0á88) in the

three overall examinations, despite the fact that the

three populations of candidates were so lacking in

homogeneity as judged by their knowledge in the three

specialist areas covered by the whole MCQ paper. In

other words, in these circumstances the aspect of

internal consistency does not seem to be accurately

quanti®ed by the reliability coef®cient.

It seems that reliability is dependent very largely on

the number of test items (note, for example, the reli-

ability of greater than 0á8 in each of the three Medicine

papers, each with 33 questions) and not very much on

whether the test items are drawn from a homogeneous

territory. Examiners should not be tempted to shelter

behind a high reliability coef®cient: it remains their

responsibility to de®ne the territory they wish to test,

and to ensure that their test items are speci®c to that

domain. It also appears that the reproducibility of the

results of any one examination paper will be likely to

vary appreciably, even among cohorts of candidates of

approximately equal overall ability, according to

whether their special expertise is in one or another of

the specialities.

Finally, it appears that one cannot necessarily deduce

the non-homogeneity of the knowledge of the candi-

dates in the three separate disciplines from the apparent

ease of the three disciplines. The facility indices dem-

onstrated that » 70% of candidates selected correctly

the true items, not only in each examination overall but

also separately in each of the three disciplines. How-

ever, the discrimination indices demonstrated that the

candidates who made up the 70% in medicine were not

the same candidates who made up the 70% in surgery,

or the similar proportion who correctly selected the true

completions in Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
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